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FROM THE PRESIDENT:

text and photos by Jennifer Flood

Well, so much for best laid plans, though as gardeners we are probably quite used to things not quite
working out as we had hoped. Trust everyone has remained safe and well during this very difficult
period, but able to make good use of time at home in the garden. My plants have certainly benefited
from a little extra tlc. Thank you to those who did drop off plants for the plant sale, be assured they are
being well looked after, and flourishing, thank you Marlie. Was introduced to the power of ZOOM when I
made a presentation, “Why Grow” to college students earlier this month, during which I also introduced
them to the work of the BBS.
The group working on the Bermuda Botanical Garden Children’s Activity have been busy
creating an interesting and engaging project entitled ‘Tree Tales’ which it is hoped will
encourage children, parents and teachers to look more closely at, and engage with, the trees
in different areas of the BBG.
As you take your daily walks in the neighbourhood hopefully you are able to pay extra
attention to the plants in your area – would love to see/hear about anything you may have
observed. In the meantime, take care, be safe and hopefully see you soon!
Scholarships
Various environmentally related scholarships, including the BBS one, are now open for
application and can be found at bermudascholarship.com. Deadlines have been extended.

Ci#zens’ Science Project
You may remember the BBS is assis#ng with a student project
observing and recording the earliest ﬂowering of various key
plants. This is to see if there actually is a trend for earlier
blooming or simply annual varia#ons. So far Sisyrinchium
bermudiana, (Bermudiana) Eugenia uniﬂora (Surinam Cherry)
and Pimenta dioica (Allspice) have all been reported – thanks
to those ‘ci#zen scien#sts’ out there. Please be on the lookout
for Coccoloba uvifera (Bay Grape) ﬂowering and let us know,
with date and photo, at bdabotanicalsociety@gmail.com
Allspice in flower

(L. Greene)
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In the Herb Garden
Grown from last year’s saved seeds, Chamomile Matricata
chamomilla, has done extremely well, a very popular herb for teas
and soothing various skin condi#ons. Culpepper called it the ‘plant
physician’. Pollinated mainly by ﬂies and hover ﬂies, I have seen the
occasional bee foraging on the ﬂowers. Interes#ngly, though used
for centuries, I haven’t found men#on of it in Bermuda’s early
history unlike Calendula oﬃcinalis, also growing well this month,
which is recorded by Jill ColleP, “Bermuda Her Plants & Gardens
1609-1850”, though no actual date is given. E A McCallan “The
Bermuda Home Vegetable Garden” suggests using ‘ﬂower heads
for seasoning and petals for colouring buPer’.

Chamomile
Coriandrum sa=vum, cilantro,
has been a veritable bee magnet
this past month, and I would
deﬁnitely recommend this for
anyone who wants to support
the bee popula#on. Originally
from the eastern Mediterranean
and western Asia area, it has
been used for thousands of
years, spreading rapidly across
con#nents, ﬁnding its way to
Bermuda quite early on.

Calendula oﬃcinalis

I was given a small plant last year and told it was Lemon Sage. Certainly not the sage, Salvia
oﬃcinalis, that I was familiar with. Earlier this year, ﬂowers appeared and looked very similar to what
is known locally as ‘sage’, Lantana involucrata. However, it appears to be Lippia alba var lanceolata, a
South American plant, used in tradi#onal medicine.

Lippia alba var lanceolata
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Psilotum nudum: a wonderfully weird part of Bermuda’s natural history
- text and photo by Alison Copeland
I’ve always been a fan of Psilotum nudum; it is so delightfully odd.
Evolution has reduced it to the bare necessities, and it does without most of the structures and organs
typically found in plants. It has no roots, and the leaves have been reduced to scattered scales, hence
the species name ‘nudum’. It is the dichotomously branching stem that undertakes photosynthesis in
the absence of true leaves. It goes by the common name whisk fern, or skeleton fork fern due to the
shape of these wiry, green stems.
Psilotum nudum is found in tropical and subtropical parts of Africa, North and South America, Asia and
Australia. A relict, isolated population of around 200 occurs in southern Spain, and this European
population has been IUCN Red Listed as Critically Endangered. Several sources report that a larger
number than this can be found growing from walls of the famous Sydney Opera House.
Nathaniel Britton in his Flora of Bermuda describes the local distribution of this plant as “at the base of
palmettos in Paget Marsh, and in caves and in bases of trees between Harrington Sound and Castle
Harbour.” Psilotum can still be found at Paget Marsh in the way Britton described. It is definitely found
on the slightly raised mounds around the bases of large Bermuda Palmettos. It is also noticeably
common around the large Indian Laurels that have established in the marsh, growing in the roots,
around the bases and even in the web of roots around the trunk (see photo).

Sporangia on Psilotum nudum on Indian Laurel in Paget Marsh in February
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Psilotum nudum cont.

Paget Marsh is by far the largest Bermudian sub-population of this native plant, but there are small pockets
elsewhere. David Wingate tells me it can also be found on particularly damp parts of Town Hill in Flatts.
There were 3 growing around the pit formed by a rotted palmetto trunk on Trunk Island in 2016. Peter Drew
found several large specimens on the banks of Pembroke Canal in 2010, again under palmettos. There are
also a few very large specimens on the rocky wall of the old road into Devonshire Marsh. Thankfully, these
survived the fire in the marsh in the spring of 2018.
Taxonomists have debated for ages how to classify Psilotum nudum. It has been referred to as a fern ally
or fern-like plant and it has been called a ‘living fossil’. Recent molecular studies have classified it as a true
fern. The sporophyte, the adult stage of the lifecycle, produces spores for reproduction like a fern. The
spores develop into a strange, colourless gametophyte which lives completely underground and is fed by
endomycorrhizal fungi. It is possible that the fungi associated with Bermuda Palmettos are particularly
attractive to Psilotum nudum, leading to its local pattern of distribution.
On a recent trip into Paget Marsh in mid-February I found a large Psilotum which had sporangia on it,
which is the first time I had seen them. Sporangia are the fruiting-bodies of a spore-bearing plant. As
Psilotum nudum does not have leaves or fronds, the sporangia form directly on the plant stem and look like
yellowish nodules. Britton describes the sporangia as ‘3-celled’ and says they open into 3 parts from the
apex, however he does not give a season for them in Bermuda. The sporangia I observed were still closed
and looked immature.
The possibility of collecting spores and attempting to raise some native Psilotum is tempting, however, the
literature suggests it is difficult to grow from spores. I’d be interested to hear from anyone who thinks they
have seen this plant. Gathering observations and photos will allow us to gain a better understanding of
where it occurs and at what times of the year the sporangia appear. Sightings can be emailed to
aicopeland@gov.bm

TRIVIUM no.26 - by George Peterich
Optical illusion
The Southern Magnolia trees (Magnolia grandiflora) now
have their splendid white flowers. They always bring back
the memory of a visit to Indonesia, years ago.
When we set foot on the island Komodo, we saw a tree in
the distance that had a number of large white flowers.
That was interesting! I brought up my binoculars, and Lo
and Behold : the flowers were birds. Sulphur Crested
Cockatoos – at least 20 of them!
I gave this story to my friend, member of the BBS,
Christine Watlington, and she came back with the
following: “I have a Giant Magnolia, planted many years ago
down at Juniper Hall. Years after I planted the tree - the house was
rented and had forgotten about it, I suddenly saw large white things
in a tree 30 ft high. I thought it must be a family of cattle egret. To
my amazement the giant magnolia!”

Photo: L. Greene
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In our garden - Stephanotis floribunda

- Words by Diana, 2 large photographs by Nigel

Chudleigh
Our garden has given us great joy as we Shelter-in-Place during the time of the corona virus. The
Stephanotis that we can see and smell from the verandah, where we have lunch each day, has been a
particular delight. Despite being battered by Hurricane Humberto and dislodged by the subsequent
necessary repairs to its rustic cedar fencing support, it has bloomed in 2020 as never before.
It is not surprising that its species name is floribunda, Latin for “many flowering”. It is also commonly known
as Bridal wreath because of its popularity in wedding bouquets and as Madagascar jasmine, but though it is
native to Madagascar it is not a jasmine. It is a member of the Asclepiadaceae (or milkweed) family, which I
found somewhat puzzling until I looked at its seeds inside its surprisingly large green avocado-like fruit. This
winged seed, which is dispersed by the wind, is indeed similar to that of the common milkweed, Asclepias
syriaca, host of the Monarch butterfly.
Stephanotis is a fragrant vine-like ornamental introduced to Bermuda, around the end of the 19th and
beginning of the 20th century. It is not listed in The Botany of Bermuda by John Henry Lefroy, published in
1884 but is mentioned in the 1918 Flora of Bermuda by Nathaniel Lord Britton.
Its thick glossy leaves enable the plant to thrive in an exposed waterfront section of our garden and to our
amazement its delicate looking, but sturdy, white flowers survive the salt water lashing of spray from
Harrington Sound during hurricanes. We are indeed fortunate in Bermuda to be able to grow Stephanotis
outside in our gardens as in colder climes it can only be grown as an indoor pot plant.
Stephanotis has white waxy star-shaped tubular flowers that grow in clusters. It blooms from March through
to October. It is obviously easy to propagate, by seed or cutting, judging by the large number of small plants
donated to plant sales, but we have found it takes years to establish.
Ed. note: The stephanotis in my garden fruits and produces seed like crazy! I was wondering if we’ll see it naturalising - but I have
only ever seen one seed germinated - under a pot. Please let me know if you ever
see any seedlings volunteering anywhere. (elgreenebda@icloud.com)

Stephanotis floribunda: clockwise from left - growing on a rustic cedar fence; sturdy star-shaped tubular flowers;
tufted, wind-dispersed seeds in woody pod; and large green fruit.
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Banksia - by George Peterich.
250 Years ago, on the 29th of April 1770
the ship “HMS Endeavour” under the
command of James Cook, dropped the
anchor at a bay on the East Coast of
what was then called New Holland.
Captain Cook later called the place
Botany Bay and not without reason. On
board were two botanists, Joseph Banks
and Daniel Solander, who went ashore
and collected a stunning amount of
hitherto unknown plants. One of them
the famous Banksia, that of course also
got its name later. There is a herbarium
specimen at Kew Gardens, Banksia
serrata (i.e with the sawtooth leaves),
dated May 1770.
The “Endeavour” had sailed from
Plymouth at the end of August 1768, so
she had been underway a year and a
half. The purpose of the voyage was to
observe the passage of the planet
Venus In front of the sun. If that was
accomplished it would enable scientists
to determine the distance Of the earth from
the sun. The astronomer Halley had
calculated that this would happen in 1769.
For that purpose, more than one observation
was necessary and one had to be from the

Southern Hemisphere at a
specific area in the Pacific
Ocean. This had been
accomplished in Tahiti.
Geography and cartography
were other goals for this
expedition as there were still
many unanswered questions
about the southern
hemisphere. But it was also
a botanical expedition,
thanks to Joseph Banks, who
had obtained permission
from the Admiralty.
Apart from his personal
servants he had brought the
Swedish botanist Dr. Daniel
Carl Solander, and another
Swedish naturalist, Herman
Spöring. There were also two
draughtsmen to record what
was seen. The interests of
these men were not limited to
botany; Marine biology and Zoology were also
studied.
The tree that would be called Banksia serrata
belongs to the family of Protea, that is typically
found in the Southern Hemisphere.
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When the “Endeavour” came back to England in July 1771, Banks was instantly famous, and he continued his
career in Botany. Captain Cook, being more modest, was not so keen on being a celebrity, and waited till he could
go on another expedition. Banks, who had left England as a member of the Royal Society, stayed in London and
later was its President for some 40 years, during which time he was adviser of King George III who was keen on
agriculture and botany. Kew Gardens - a paradise for botanical scientists - was founded in that time.
New Holland, originally mapped out by Abel
Tasman, was later called Australia, and Botany
Bay would witness the arrival of the first convicts to
Australia. (Convict Bay is somewhere else!).
You can find a lovely portrait of Banks on the
Internet. It was painted by Sir Joshua Reynolds,
P.R.A. and truly a sign of the wealth of Sir Joseph
at a young age.
I copied the Banksia serrata picture from a book
dated 1971 but the specimen should still be at
Kew. The other illustration, a photo of a plant in the
Protea family of South Africa, was taken by me in
2012 - as was the photo of the field of yellow
Proteas.
Ed. note: Silk Oak, several specimens of which grow in
Bermuda, is in the Proteaceae family and is also from Australia.

TRIVIUM no.27 - by George Peterich
Spice trees
After Hurricane Humberto I collected dried
berries from fallen branches of Spice Trees, to
use in the kitchen. I wondered why some
branches on the ground had many berries and
others had none at all. A possible answer to that
question came when I saw the scientific name of
the Spice Tree: Pimenta dioica. Now I am
waiting for the flowers to develop, so that I can
see if there are indeed male and female flowers.
Photos: G. Peterich

I’m sure you’ve seen the red-flowered Father John
(Justicia secunda) around the island, but have you
seen the orange-flowered Mexican honeysuckle
(Justicia spicigera)? We know of one and are curious
to know if there are others. If you’ve seen one, please
let us know at elgreenebda@icloud.com

Allspice flowers in bud
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Creamy Carrot Coconut Soup
Vegan, Gluten-Free, Wheat-free, Nut-free ~ Choose local organic ingredients for best results
4 servings, Prep & Cooking Time = 30 minutes
Ingredients:
2 c fresh carrots, peeled and finely chopped
1 medium onion, finely chopped
1 ½ tsp fresh ginger, minced
1 ½ tsp curry powder
2 c vegan vegetable broth (bouillon cubes preferred, follow packet instructions)
14 oz canned coconut milk
Salt to taste
Method:
1. Add veg broth, carrots, onion, ginger, and curry to soup pot
2. Simmer for 10 - 15 minutes on medium/low heat until carrots are soft, remove from heat
3. Blend until silky smooth using an immersion blender or allow mixture to cool and blend batches in a
high speed counter top blender, return to pot
4. Add coconut milk (reserve a table spoonful for garnish) and stir well over medium heat
Enjoy a warm cup or bowl of this lovely simple soup with a salad or sandwich for lunch or as an appetizer
for dinner. Equally delicious chilled.
Variations: Add a dash of hot sauce or include a few cloves of roasted garlic with the veg mixture
Garnish: swirl coconut milk or coconut cream on top, add a sprig of flat parsley or finely shredded basil or
a sprinkling of paprika
Contributed by Marlie & Jocelyn Powell, Vegan/Vegetarian chefs at Kingston House B&B
KingstonHouse@BBBermuda.com
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2020 The Year of Plant Health - discover more about this vitally important topic at
http://www.fao.org/plant-health-2020/about/en/
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